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Executive
Summary

The world will not be able to tackle the climate crisis without
bold action by the world’s largest economies. The Group
of 20 (G20), made up of 19 countries and the European
Union, account for over 80% of global gross domestic product
(GDP), 60% of the world’s population, and more than 75% of
global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. The G20 countries also have immense
impacts across sectors, including 90% of global vehicle sales, 75% of the global
potential for renewables between 2010 and 2030, 60% of the world’s agricultural land,
and 80% of world’s trade in agricultural products. Given the breadth of their impact, the
actions that G20 governments take to tackle the climate crisis will be critical to the future
of the planet.

In the run-up to the G20 Summit in Rome, and ahead of the UN Climate Change Conference
(COP26) in Glasgow, the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and the University
of Oxford are publishing the G20 Peoples’ Climate Vote.
The G20 Peoples’ Climate Vote polled over 689,000 people across 18 of the G20 countries
from October 2020 until June 2021. This includes over 302,000 young people under the age
of 18. It leverages, an innovative survey methodology using mobile gaming networks. The
margin of error of the results is on average +/- 2%.
In some countries, it is the first time that the voices of young people – who in many countries
will be entering the workforce, reaching voting age, and engaging more in civic life in just a
few years – are heard on climate change. This means the survey has significant value as a
predictor of where public opinion is headed on climate policy. It also indicates where stronger
efforts to educate the public may be required. .

The G20 and the Climate Emergency
• On average, across the G20 countries surveyed, 65% of adults thought that climate
change is a global emergency, compared with 35% who disagreed. Perception of a
climate emergency was higher among under-18s, at 70%. This indicates broad public
support for G20 leaders to take urgent action and step up on climate ambition, while also
suggesting that this will continue to strengthen in the years to come.

Public Opinion and Climate Finance Policy
• There was majority support for more funding of green businesses and jobs in fourteen
out of the eighteen G20 countries surveyed, with the greatest support among adults in
the United Kingdom (74%), followed by Germany, Australia, and Canada (all 68%). Among
under-18s, support was highest in Australia (73%).

• In many countries, making companies pay for their pollution was more popular among
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adults than under-18s. In Japan, Mexico and the Republic of Korea there was a stark
difference between these two groups (42% vs 31%, 43% vs 36%, and 41% vs 36%,
respectively), indicating more public education is needed.

Public Opinion and Cutting Emissions
• Stopping burning polluting fuels was a popular policy in the United Kingdom, Australia,
Canada, Germany, and France, with majority support among both under-18s and adults
in these countries. There were much lower levels of support elsewhere, with just 30%
of adults in India and Saudi Arabia supporting this policy, compared to 36% and 32% of
under-18s in these countries, respectively.

• Promoting renewable energy was generally a more popular policy among under-18s than
adults, with a generational divide as high as thirteen percentage points in the United
States. Support for this policy from under-18s was also high in emerging economies, such
as with 64% for Brazil and Turkey, and 62% for Argentina.

• Similarly, there was higher under-18 support for electric vehicles and bicycles, with ten percentage
point differences in Australia and Italy, suggestive of coming shifts in public demand.

• Reducing energy waste received mixed support overall, and some significant levels of
intergenerational differences. For example, in Germany 59% of adults supported this
policy as opposed to 44% of under-18s, while Russia saw the opposite outcome: 32% of
adults compared to 38% of under-18s.

• Support among adults and under-18s on policies such as conserving forests and land to
address climate change varied depending on the country. It was ten percentage points
higher among adults than under-18s in the United Kingdom, for example, whereas in Brazil,
Russia and India it was higher among under-18s than adults, ten percent, nine percent and
nine percent higher, respectively.

Public Opinion and Climate Adaptation Policy
• There were majority levels of support among adults in twelve of the G20 countries
surveyed for building more resilient infrastructure to protect people and property from
extreme weather events. The policy attracted greater support in adults than under-18s,
such as for the Republic of Korea, Japan, and Germany.

• Installing more early warning systems to support disaster preparedness was a relatively
popular policy in general and featured higher levels of public support among under-18s
than adults in all countries. Support among under-18s was eight percentage points higher
than for adults in both France and the United States, and six for Brazil and Turkey.

• There were surprisingly higher levels of support among under-18s than adults for
increasing access to insurance, which can help families, businesses, and communities
rebuild after extreme weather events. Under-18s backed this policy with support
higher than among adults in the United States (where there was a
fourteen percentage point difference), Italy (twelve), and Brazil,
France and Japan (where the generational gap was eleven points).
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Introduction
On 27 January 2021, the Peoples’ Climate Vote was published by the UN Development
Programme and the University of Oxford. The survey used an innovative polling methodology
by utilizing mobile gaming networks, and delivered the world’s largest ever survey of public
opinion on climate change, with 1.2 million respondents across 50 countries.
A key finding was that a majority of people in all countries surveyed believe that climate
change is a global emergency. In many of the countries, it was also the first time that public
opinion on climate policies had ever been gathered. The survey was discussed in government
meetings on climate action, and parliaments, all over the world.
The Peoples’ Climate Vote is unusual in that, since it uses mobile gaming networks to engage
participants, it attracts a very large sample of under-18s whose voices tend to be overlooked
in political decision-making1. In a matter of years, these future voters will soon be influencing
political decisions, so it is imperative that governments already consider their voices when
making decisions that will affect them more and for longer than anyone else.
The G20 Peoples’ Climate Vote report gives unique insights into never-before-shared
data and a new analysis of people’s opinions on climate change from the G20 countries. It
compares what under-18s think about the climate to what adults think. This approach is both
important and insightful: by looking into data on under-18s, we can predict how the policy
priorities of the G20 countries will shift once the new generation of voters enter the workforce,
reach voting age, and have greater influence.
This new analysis comes at an incredibly important time on the global stage, not only in
the timing ahead of G20 Rome Summit and COP26, but also because of the increasingly
important role the G20 plays in the world’s economy and trade, COVID-19 stimulus packages
which will shape the course of the world, and population growth.

How the Survey was Conducted
The survey was conducted over the course of a year from October 2020 to June 2021, with a
sample of over 689,000 people across G20 countries, including more than 302,000 under-18year-olds (under-18s).
Participants were asked two questions about whether they believe climate change is a
global emergency and, if so, what speed of action they think the world should take. Then
they were asked a series of questions about the different kinds of climate policies that they
would like their government to enact. The data were collated and processed by analysts at
1

This is not the case in some G20 countries, where the voting age is younger than 18, namely Argentina and Brazil (16),
and Indonesia (17).
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the University of Oxford, who weighted the data to create representative estimates of public
opinion. The margin of error of the results is on average +/- 2%.
For more information on the survey methodology and data availability for different countries,
please see the Methodology section of this report.
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Public Opinion & Climate Change
in the G20
G20 members are not only responsible for around 75% of global greenhouse gas emissions
(GHG)2, but also account for over 80% of global GDP, 75% of international trade, and 60% of the
world’s population3. This group of countries is therefore in a unique position for its collective
decisions to significantly influence the success of the world in combating climate change.
Following the G20 Rome Summit, governments will participate in multilateral climate
negotiations in Glasgow at COP26, where they are expected to increase their ambition on
climate action, including concrete ways to halve global emissions by 2030 and to pursue
net zero pathways. All parties, including the G20, are meant to solidify progress toward the
goals of the Paris Climate Agreement that was signed at COP21 in Paris in 2015. Notably,
under the Paris Agreement, all countries must bring forward ambitious national plans to
reduce their emissions across sectors of their economy, known as Nationally Determined
Contributions, or NDCs.
As of mid-October 2021, just 16 parties in the G20 have submitted their updated NDCs.
While we see some strengthened emission targets from Argentina, Canada, South Africa,
the European Union (EU), the United Kingdom, and the United States, others such as China,
India, Saudi Arabia, and Turkey (noting recent ratification of the Paris Agreement for Turkey)
have yet to submit. Some countries, such as the Republic of Korea and Japan (currently
submitted interim), have announced plans to strengthen their targets from what they have
previously submitted and will be expected to submit their new NDCs soon. Others, such
as Australia, Brazil, Mexico, and Indonesia, submitted updated/revised NDCs that are
considered the same or weaker than their previous pledges. The ambition of the G20 NDCs
will impact generations. It is therefore time for the governments to listen to the people –
young and old.

A Climate Emergency?
In the G20 Peoples’ Climate Vote, people aged 18 and over (adults) and those under 18
(under-18s), were asked whether they considered climate change a global emergency7.
In all countries, large majorities of adults said that climate change is a global emergency,
ranging from the United Kingdom (81%) and Italy (80%), to Argentina and India, on 57% and
58% respectively.

2

https://files.wri.org/d8/s3fs-public/2021-09/closing-the-gap-impact-g20-climate-commitments-limiting-globaltemperature-rise-1-5c.pdf?VersionId=RlUJyvgmgnudRbZDDTG_x_nzcG57JMWd

3

https://www.g20.org/about-the-g20.html
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On average across the G20 countries surveyed, 65% of adults thought that climate change
is a global emergency, compared with higher support among under-18s, at 70%. This
indicates there is broad public support across the G20 for leaders calling to step up on
ambition and suggests this will strengthen in the years to come.
Figure 1. Difference in climate emergency perception between under-18s and adults in
G20 countries

-1%

Russia
Saudi Arabia

-2%

Higher Public Belief in the Climate
Emergency among under-18s

Higher Public Belief in the Climate
Emergency among adults

There was meanwhile a significantly bigger difference between under-18s and adults on the
question of whether climate change is a global emergency in some countries than in others.
For example, 82% of Australian under-18s for example believe in a climate emergency,
compared with 72% of adults, a difference of ten percentage points (see Figure 1). This
difference was also significant in the United States (ten percentage points), India (nine) and
Canada (eight), indicating that a near-term significant shift in public opinion can be expected
in these countries.
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Public Support for Different Climate Policies in the
G20 – differences among adults and under-18s
It is important to recognize that it is not always the case that young people are more
supportive of action on climate change than adults. There are educational factors at play
here, as the most profound socio-demographic driver of belief in the climate emergency
and climate action is a person’s educational background4. This is shown in the following
table, which presents support among adults and under-18s for 14 different climate policies.
Figure 2. Public support for 14 climate policies, comparing participants 18 and over
(adults) with those under 18 (under-18s)

4

https://www.undp.org/publications/peoples-climate-vote
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The three most popular climate policies among both adults and under-18s were conserving
forests and land (56% vs. 59%), promoting renewables (54% vs. 57%), followed by climatefriendly farming (53% vs. 57%).
However, the policies where support was greater among under-18s than adults were good
and affordable insurance (a difference of five percentage points relative to adults), followed
by, more electric cars and buses, and bicycles (five percentage points).
Good and affordable insurance is seen by experts as essential for protecting people from
damage to property and infrastructure by increased extreme weather events, in particular
from flooding events, which are becoming more intense and frequent in many countries,
including in the G20 countries.
The climate policies where adults were significantly more supportive than under-18s
were: making companies pay for their pollution (four percentage points), and building
infrastructure and conserving nature to protect people from the impacts of climate change
(three percentage points).
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The Most Popular Climate Policies
in the G20
Participants in the survey, young and old, were asked whether they support climate policies
across different topics.
The findings from this survey are presented here, grouped in different sections – financing
climate action, cutting emissions, and adapting to climate change – reflecting the three
main areas of negotiation at the climate talks.

Financing Climate Action
The cost of the transition to a low-emissions economy that limits global warming to a
safe 1.5°C is estimated at US$3.5 trillion per year5, compared to a total global economy of
approximately US$85 trillion per year6. There is no way that this can be achieved without
G20 members, which comprise over 80% of global GDP.
But with trillions having been spent already on the COVID-19 pandemic, what are the
implications for climate finance? The impacts have been particularly severe for developing
countries and emerging economies, and have exacerbated debt pressures on low and
middle-income, and climate-vulnerable countries. However, if these countries fail to
introduce sustainable recovery packages, global climate goals will be impossible to meet7.
So, what do G20 citizens think? The Peoples’ Climate Vote asked them about three policy
options.

1. Provide more money for green businesses and jobs
The G20 Sustainable Finance Working Group was recently re-established under the Italian
G20 Presidency, which coordinates efforts towards a global green and sustainable recovery
from the COVID-19 pandemic8. As an inter-governmental forum, the G20 can help facilitate
discussion and collective action among and within G20 governments to promote green
businesses and jobs.

5

https://www.ipcc.ch/site/assets/uploads/sites/2/2019/02/SR15_Chapter4_Low_Res.pdf

6

https://www.statista.com/statistics/268750/global-gross-domestic-product-gdp/

7

https://www.un.org/sites/un2.un.org/files/100_billion_climate_finance_report.pdf

8

https://www.g20.org/g20-sustainable-finance-working-group.html
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Figure 3. Public support for more funding for green businesses and jobs

There was majority support for more funding of green businesses and jobs in most of
the G20 countries surveyed, showing both adults and under-18s see the importance of a
green economy. Support among the under-18s was greater than adults in eleven countries,
and was highest in Australia (73%). The greatest support among adults was in the United
Kingdom (74%), followed by Germany, Canada, and Australia (all at 68%). Meanwhile in the
Republic of Korea, support for more green investment was significantly higher among adults
(56%) compared with under-18s (49%).

2. Make companies pay for their pollution
There are different ways of making companies pay for the pollution that causes climate
change, but these typically involve some form of carbon tax or pricing9. The G20
FinanceMinisters officially endorsed carbon pricing for the first time in 202110 and it is
gaining momentum in recent months, with initiatives having been launched in China and
Germany, while the emissions price in the EU has risen above €50/ton11.
9

https://www.imf.org/external/np/g20/pdf/2021/062221.pdf

10 https://www.g20.org/third-g20-finance-ministers-and-central-bank-governors-meeting-under-the-italian-presidency.html
11 https://www.imf.org/external/pubs/ft/fandd/2021/09/five-things-to-know-about-carbon-pricing-parry.htm
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Figure 4. Public support for making companies pay for their pollution

In ten countries out of the eighteen surveyed in the G20, more adults than under-18s wanted
to make companies pay for their pollution. In Japan, Mexico and the Republic of Korea there
was a stark difference between these two groups (42% vs 31%, 43% vs 36%, and 41% vs 36%,
respectively), and support among adults soared in countries such as the United Kingdom
(72%), Canada (69%), Australia and Germany (both 66%). These results could indicate that
adults are more in favor of using economic instruments, like tax, to help reduce emissions.
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3. Require companies to reveal more about how their products are made
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) reports that industry-related GHG
emissions are continuing to rise12. With 75% of both global GHG emissions and trade attributed
to G20 countries, there is a leading role to be played in requiring companies to become more
transparent on how products are made. This can enable more informed purchases, which could
incentivize companies to reduce GHG emissions, among other environmental benefits.
Figure 5. Public support for more transparency on how products are made

Requiring companies to report more on how products are made was a less popular policy
choice among Peoples’ Climate Vote respondents in G20 countries, falling to just 29%

12

https://www.ipcc.ch/site/assets/uploads/2018/02/ipcc_wg3_ar5_chapter10.pdf
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support in the Republic of Korea and Saudi Arabia among the adults. These results indicate
more education is required on the environmental impact of supply-chain pollution.
Apart from in the United States, there was little difference between adults and under18s on this question. There, the policy has narrow majority support among under-18s,
compared with just 45% support among adults. This policy was most popular in Canada
and Australia, with majority support among both adults and under-18s in these countries,
as well as in France.
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Cutting Emissions
The IPCC has found that to limit the global temperature increase to 1.5°C, global CO2
emissions must decrease by 45% by 2030 and reach net-zero by 2050. Given G20
members are responsible for such a high proportion of the world’s GHG emissions, deeper
and faster reductions are required among the biggest emitters and more advanced
economies to reach these targets, which will involve huge efforts across every area of the
economy and government policy.
In the G20 Peoples’ Climate Vote, we asked respondents which climate policies they
supported that reduce GHG emissions in both energy, transportation and industry, and nature.

Cutting Emissions in Energy, Transport & Industry
1. Stop burning fuels that pollute
The energy mix of many G20 countries still includes a large share of fossil fuels13 which,
when burned, produce carbon dioxide emissions. The transition away from these fuels is
a recurring topic in G20 discussions, especially on action to reform fossil-fuel subsidies.
A peer review system between the G20 countries was established in 2013 to increase
transparency and speed up the energy transition away from fossil fuels. However, G20
action on reducing fossil fuel subsidies has slowed during the COVID-19 pandemic while
it recognizes the political challenges that governments face in implementing enduring
reform14. It is also complicated by some countries’ reliance on domestic production of
fuels, and the large numbers of jobs dependent on this activity. Thus, when phasing out
fossil fuels, countries must not only consider the transition of its energy source and energy
security of people, but also to ensure a just transition for affected communities to adjust
through social protection and new skills for green jobs.

13

https://www.g20.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/G20-Security-of-Clean-Energy-Transitions_PRESS.pdf

14 https://www.oecd.org/fossil-fuels/publicationsandfurtherreading/OECD-IEA-G20-Fossil-Fuel-Subsidies-ReformUpdate-2021.pdf
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Figure 6. Public support for stopping burning fuels that pollute

Stopping burning fuels that pollute was a popular policy in Australia, Canada, and the
European G20 members, with majority support among under-18s and adults, apart from Italy.
There were much lower levels of support elsewhere, with just 30% of adults supporting this
policy in India and Saudi Arabia, compared to 36% and 32% of under-18s in these countries,
respectively. In some countries, there were significantly more under-18s supporting this
policy, most notably the United States (by twelve percentage points), and Argentina and
India (by six percentage points).
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2. Waste less energy
Following many of the large economies of the G20, the last two decades saw many
emerging markets and developing economies constructing infrastructure needed to attend
to a rapidly developing economy. This is an energy and emissions intensive process and
with two-billion people set to be added to the world’s population by 2050, this trend will
not easily slow down. It is thus predicted that electricity demand will grow rapidly, especially
in emerging market and developing economies. The focus now is not only on the clean
electrification of the existing and new economies but also on the improvement of energy
intensity and efficiency, and a behavioral change in all levels of energy use15.
Figure 7. Public support for wasting less energy in homes, buildings, and factories

15 https://iea.blob.core.windows.net/assets/ed3b983c-e2c9-401c-8633-749c3fefb375/WorldEnergyOutlook2021.pdf
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There is strong support for reducing energy waste in a few countries, with majority support
among both adults and under-18s in the United Kingdom, Canada, Australia, France, and the
United States. In some of these countries there were notable large discrepancies between
adults and under-18s, as it may be indicating who is paying the bills. This generational gap
hits fifteen percentage points in Germany. This trend was not universal however: in Russia,
for example, under-18s were six percentage points more likely to support action to reduce
energy wastage, and in Argentina they were three percentage points more likely.

3. More renewable energy
Greening and decarbonizing the energy mix and extending the electrification to more
people through renewable energy is center of the transition strategies for countries. In
fact, the share of renewables is expected to increase from 30% of electricity generation
globally in 2020 to about 45% in the next ten years, with solar energy alone expected
to increase with an average of 125GW of new capacity globally from 2021 to 202516. The
Italian Presidency of the G20 has made energy security and the energy transition a
key priority in 2021. Currently the G20 hosts approximately 81% of the global installed
renewable power generation capacity, as well as 75% of the global potential for deploying
renewables between 2010 and 203017. As such, G20 members are playing a pivotal role in
the development and deployment of renewable energy18.

16 https://iea.blob.core.windows.net/assets/ed3b983c-e2c9-401c-8633-749c3fefb375/WorldEnergyOutlook2021.pdf
17 https://www.irena.org/-/media/Files/IRENA/Agency/Publication/2021/Jul/IRENA_G20_Offshore_renewables_2021.pdf
18 https://ec.europa.eu/energy/sites/ener/files/documents/G20%20voluntary%20Actio%20Plan%20on%20Renewable%20
Energy.pdf
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Figure 8. Public support for solar, wind and renewable power

There was majority support for renewable energy among both adults and under-18s in many
of the G20 countries surveyed. More strikingly this policy was more popular among under18s than adults in twelve of eighteen countries, and by as much as ten percentage points in
the United States, eight percentage points in France, and seven in Brazil, Russia, and India.

4. More clean electric cars and buses, and bicycles
The transport sector is responsible for nearly one quarter of the world’s GHG emissions,
with motor vehicles responsible for over three quarters of these. The G20 accounts for over
90% of global vehicle sales, meaning G20 policies on personal transport can significantly
influence the trajectory of these emissions, as well as improvements in air quality.19
Despite COVID-19 impacts on sales, about 3 million new electric cars were registered in 2020
worldwide. G20 members led the way, with 1.4 million new registrations in Europe, 1.2 million
in China, and 295,000 in the United States. While the European Green Deal proposed an
19 https://www.ccacoalition.org/en/resources/status-policies-clean-vehicles-and-fuels-select-g20-countries
23

effective ban on the sales of petrol and diesel cars starting 2035 in their 27-country bloc20,
and the United States targets 50% electric vehicle sales share by 203021, G20 governments
are on a race to introduce electric vehicles through subsidies and other policies. However,
electric vehicles make up just 5% of all car sales worldwide today, indicating greater
incentives and more consumer education are required.22
There is also a recognition that other forms of transport need to be incorporated into
sustainability plans, including non-motorized transport modes (such as cycling and walking).
Increasing the infrastructure for this will reduce air pollution, congestion, and have positive
health benefits.23
Figure 9. Public support for the use of more clean electric vehicles and bicycles

The G20 Peoples’ Climate Vote results marked out electric vehicles and bicycles as a future
trend, with consistently higher support for them among under-18s than among adults in all
20 https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/european-green-deal_en
21 https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2021/08/05/fact-sheet-president-biden-announcessteps-to-drive-american-leadership-forward-on-clean-cars-and-trucks/
22 https://www.iea.org/reports/global-ev-outlook-2021/trends-and-developments-in-electric-vehicle-markets
23 https://sdgs.un.org/sites/default/files/2021-10/Transportation%20Report%202021_FullReport_Digital.pdf
24

countries for which there is available data. The difference was greatest in the United States,
at thirteen percentage points, or 68% versus 55%. The generational divide was also high in
Australia and Italy (ten percentage points), France and Germany (nine), and Russia (seven).

5. Transport goods using clean energy
The transport of goods around the world is a hard-to-abate sector – meaning it is a
technologically difficult sector to decarbonize – in the case of planes, ships and trucks.
Railways are however easier, and there are more and more technologies available to help
reduce GHG emissions from this part of the economy.
With G20 accounting for 75% of the world’s trade, it is important to note that there are calls
to promote more sustainable and efficient trade24. Transportation sector is often tradeexposed and highly carbon intensive while concerned about losing its competitiveness
towards countries with lower prices. Therefore, educating businesses and citizens about the
benefits of common policy to scale up action collectively, and to build societal ownership in
this effort is key to decarbonizing the sector.
Figure 10. Public support for transporting goods with vehicles that run on clean energy

24 https://wedocs.unep.org/xmlui/bitstream/handle/20.500.11822/36281/GITPF.pdf
25

Among G20 countries, the use of clean energy in the transportation of goods was generally
less popular than many other policies, with support among adults falling to just 31% in Saudi
Arabia. Often people are less aware of the pollution caused by this sector, at least when
compared with personal transportation. However, there was a high level of support among
both under-18s and adults in Australia, Canada, and the United Kingdom, where 67% of
adults support this policy, the highest of the G20 countries surveyed.
There were also some marked differences between support among adults and under-18s
in different countries. In Germany, support was fourteen percentage points higher among
adults, for example, and in the United Kingdom, ten. Meanwhile in the United States, support
was six percentage points higher among under-18s. In contrast, in Mexico, Russia, Brazil and
Argentina, there was only a minimal difference in support between the two groups.

Cutting Emissions in Nature
Land-use change plays a crucial role in tackling the climate crisis. The land-use sector, such
as forestry and agriculture, is responsible for just under a quarter of GHG emissions25. There
needs to be efforts to mitigate climate change through land-use activities, such as through
conserving and restoring forests.

1. Conservation of forests and land
In 2020, G20 members committed to a Global Initiative on Reducing Land Degradation and
Enhancing Conservation of Terrestrial Habitats, with the aim of sharing knowledge and best
practice on ways to protect, conserve and sustainably manage land.26 This is an important
mitigation strategy for countries, and is reflected through projects such as REDD+, which
advances forest protection27. This reflects majority support for the conservation of forests
and land in G20 countries in sixteen out of eighteen G20 countries surveyed.

25 https://unfccc.int/topics/land-use/the-big-picture/introduction-to-land-use
26 http://www.g20.utoronto.ca/2020/2020-g20-environment-1122.html
27 https://www.un-redd.org

26

Figure 11. Public support for conservation of forests and land

In some countries, many more under-18s supported this policy than adults, for example
Russia (69% vs. 60%), India (52% vs. 43%), Argentina (63% vs. 57%), France (77% vs. 73%)
and the United States (73% vs. 69%).
Protecting forests and land had the highest levels of support among adults in the United
Kingdom (82%), Canada and Germany (both 79%). In some countries, significantly more
adults than under-18s supported this policy, most strikingly by ten percentage points in the
United Kingdom.
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2. Support environmental stewards
G20 members are home to populations that are vulnerable to climate impacts, such as
indigenous peoples, local communities and women, who may manage lands in ways that
protect them from destruction. Through these actions emissions can be prevented, such
as through stopping the release of carbon associated with deforestation. Often however
these groups lack legal claims to their land, or they are excluded from decision-making. This
means supporting these environmental stewards is an important step towards addressing
the climate crisis.
In recognition of this, and ahead of the Rome Summit, the G20 reiterated its support for
ensuring local communities and indigenous populations are able to effectively participate in
all relevant local decision-making28.
Figure 12. Percentage approval for supporting indigenous peoples, local communities
and women who are environmental stewards

28 https://www.g20.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/2021_07_22_ITG20_ENV_Final.pdf
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Popular support for environmental stewards was relatively inconsistent among under-18s
and adults, and between countries, likely driven by cultural and social differences. Support
was highest among under-18s in Australia (64%) and adults in the United Kingdom (61%), and
was relatively low in Saudi Arabia, India, and the Republic of Korea.
The greatest differences were found in Germany, where adult support was eleven
percentage points higher than among under-18s, and in Russia, where support was eight
percentage points higher than among under-18s. The protection of land by environmental
stewards is a global challenge, indicating a stronger effort at public education is required.
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Adapting to Climate Change
The growth in human emissions over the last two centuries has contributed already to
global heating of 1.1 °C. According to the IPCC, this warming trend will continue in coming
decades and the world must take dramatic and urgent action to reduce emissions and
avoid increasingly devastating impacts.
In 2021, global temperature rise has already caused an increase in the frequency and
severity of extreme weather events, including heating and cooling events, as well as floods,
storm surges, and forest fires. These can cause deaths and injury, and damage crops and
property.
The world will have to invest large amounts of money and resources into adapting to
climate change in order to cope more effectively with these impacts. However just 20% of
climate finance today is directed towards climate change adaptation. Besides their own
defenses, many G20 countries will need to fund adaptation in poorer countries, to prevent
disastrous socio-economic impacts as well.
What do the people think? The G20 Peoples’ Climate Vote asked respondents whether they
supported three different climate change adaptation policies.
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1. Build up resilient infrastructure
The G20 Environment Ministers discussed how to increase resilience to climate change
around the world through better infrastructure and nature conservation in 202129. However,
the G20 Peoples’ Climate Vote survey indicates that support for this as a policy is mixed.
Figure 13. Public support building infrastructure and conserving nature to protect lives
and livelihoods

There were high levels of support in half of the G20 countries surveyed, with majorities
backing building more resilient infrastructure among both adults and under-18s. The
majorities were significantly higher among adults than under-18s in Germany, Canada,
the United Kingdom, the Republic of Korea, Japan and Italy. Only in the United States,
Brazil, and Argentina was support for this policy higher among under-18s at a level that is
statistically significant.
29 https://www.g20.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/2021_07_22_ITG20_ENV_Final.pdf
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2. Early warning systems
Extreme weather events such as droughts, flooding, storms, and fires, are becoming more
frequent and more intense around the world as a result of climate change. These can often
be monitored, and warnings issued, giving people valuable time to make decisions about
protecting themselves and their property. With the onset of climate change effects around
the world, early warning systems are a key part of adaptation strategies and disaster risk
reduction. G20 countries can coordinate and fund these systems, both at home and abroad.
Figure 14. Public support for installing more early warning systems for disasters

Installing more early warning systems to support disaster preparedness received mixed
levels of support. There were higher levels of support among under-18s than adults in all
countries for which there is data, with the generational divide hitting eight percentage
points in France and the United States.
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3. Climate-friendly farming
The G20 members contain approximately 60% of the world’s agricultural land and 80% of
world trade in agricultural products30, putting them in a prime position to lead the way on
reducing emissions in agriculture, which produces as much as a quarter of global emissions.
In addition, the adaptation of farming techniques to the new climatic conditions is critical
to securing the livelihoods of millions of farmers in the G20 countries, such as to delayed
monsoon and drought in India31. The G20 reaffirmed its commitment to enhancing food
security and sustainable agricultural systems in its September 2021 declaration32.
Figure 15. Public support for climate-friendly farming

30 https://www.g20-insights.org/policy_briefs/scaling-sustainable-agricultural-practices/
31 https://www.wri.org/insights/what-farmers-need-survive-changing-climate-transformative-adaptation
32 https://www.g20.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/G20-Agriculture-Ministers-Communique-Final.pdf
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Only in Germany and the Republic of Korea was support higher, and statistically significant,
among adults than under-18s for more climate-friendly farming. In turn, support for this policy
was often higher among under-18s than adults. The United States saw the largest difference,
with 72% of under-18s support climate-friendly farming, compared with just 60% of adults, and
India, where 51% of under-18s support, compared with 43% of adults. This indicates a need for
more education among adults on the benefits of climate-friendly farming.

4. Insurance as a climate adaptation policy
When extreme weather hits, the effects can be devastating to people and property.
They can cause huge economic damage too. Insurance provides a means for families,
businesses and communities to get back on their feet more quickly. And yet, much of the
world does not even have access to affordable insurance services. Given the G20 countries
make up around 60% of the world’s population, they have a responsibility to ensure people
have access to affordable insurance, to help protect lives and livelihoods. They can also
encourage the provision of insurance services to countries beyond the G20. Government
has an important role to play here, as insurance is often a heavily-regulated industry.
Figure 16. Public support for providing good and affordable insurance
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The results of the G20 Peoples’ Climate Vote indicate a significant split between under-18s
and adults on the merits of supporting access to insurance. In no country in the poll was
there majority support among adults for this policy, and yet there were majorities among
under-18s in the United States (61%), Canada (58%), Australia (57%), and the United Kingdom
(53%). There were also large generational divides in different countries, for example, the
United States (fourteen percentage points), Italy (twelve), Brazil, France and Japan (all
eleven), Argentina (ten), and Australia, the Republic of Korea and Russia (all eight).
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Methodology
While numerous surveys measure belief in climate change in developed countries, UNDP
wanted to reach new audiences and poll countries where less was known about public
opinion. Given UNDP’s unique role in supporting 120 countries to develop their national
pledges under the Paris Agreement through its flagship Climate Promise initiative, it also
wanted to help governments to gauge public sentiment on specific policy solutions that
could be at the heart of those national pledges.
The Peoples’ Climate Vote involved two “big picture” questions followed by six policy
questions where the respondent could select up to three preferences per question (18 total).
For demographic information, respondents were asked to identify their gender from man,
woman, or “X”, their age as under-18, 18-35, 36-59, or 60+, and when they left their education.
The first two “big picture” questions asked the respondent if they thought climate change
was a global emergency and, if so, the urgency of action required to address it. The second
part of the survey asked respondents which of the 18 policies they favored to tackle climate
change. The policy options were framed around six of the most impactful solution areas:
energy, economy, transportation, farms and food, protecting people, and nature. The
content draws from the Sustainable Development Goals, portfolio and approaches by the
United Nations and UNDP, and analyses conducted by the IPCC and NASA, and NGOs
such as Project Drawdown. The content was simplified to enable mass participation and
reviewed by some of the world’s leading experts on climate policy.

Survey Delivery
The Peoples’ Climate Vote used an entirely new way of polling developed by UNDP and
partners. The survey was distributed to people via advertising on mobile gaming networks.
This meant invitations to participate popped up as adverts when people were playing the
most popular mobile games. Nearly 4,000 apps were targeted including games that are
popular internationally, such as Words with Friends, Angry Birds, Dragon City, Temple Run,
or Subway Surfers, as well as those that are popular locally. Instead of seeing a traditional
advert in their game, the player would be invited to participate in the Peoples’ Climate Vote.
The look and feel of the vote was developed as an inviting, fun, and playful way for people
to send a message to world leaders.
The adverts were placed randomly and served only once to each individual by the mobile
gaming advertising network. No personally identifiable information was collected by UNDP
or any Mission 1.5 partner. With 16 million invitations issued in 18 G20 countries, the survey
yielded over 689,000 responses, a response rate of 4.2% across the 18 countries. This
report is based on analysis of respondents who answered all three demographic questions
and at least the first question on climate change.
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List of People’s Climate Vote Survey Questions
OVERVIEW QUESTIONS
1. Do you think climate change is a global emergency?
a. Yes
b. No
2. If yes, what should the world do about it?
a. Do everything necessary, urgently
b. Act slowly while we learn more about what to do
c. The world is already doing enough
d. Do nothing
POLICY QUESTIONS37
3. To address the climate crisis, what should your country do about energy? (choose ALL that apply)
a. Use solar, wind and renewable power
b. Waste less energy in homes, buildings, and factories
c. Stop burning fuels that pollute
d. None of the above
4. To address the climate crisis, what should governments do about the economy? (choose ALL that apply)
a. Invest more money in green businesses and jobs
b. Require more information on how products are made
c. Make companies pay for their pollution
d. None of the above
5. To address the climate crisis, how should your country improve transport? (choose ALL that apply)
a. Use more clean electric cars and buses, or bicycles
b. Transport good on planes, ships, trains and trucks that run on clean energy
c. Improve the design of cities and rural communities
d. None of the above
6. To address the climate crisis, what should governments do about farms and food? (choose ALL that apply)
a. Use climate-friendly farming techniques
b. Reduce food waste
c. Promote plant-based diets
d. None of the above
7. How can your country better protect people from extreme storms, flooding, droughts, forest fires,
and other climate impacts? (choose ALL that apply)
a. Install more early warning systems for disasters
b. Provide good and affordable insurance
c. Build infrastructure and conserve nature to protect lives and livelihoods
d. None of the above
8. To address the climate crisis, what do you think your country should do about nature? (choose ALL that apply)?
a. Conserve forests and land
b. Keep the ocean and waterways healthy
c. Support local communities, indigenous peoples, and women that are environmental stewards
d. None of the above
37 Note that the order of the policy questions was randomized.
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Processing
As there were more responses from some demographic groups than others, the raw
“votes” from the survey were not representative of the population of any of the participating
countries. An expert team from the University of Oxford weighted (or rebalanced) the data
to generate estimates to be as representative as possible of the joint distribution of age,
gender and education in each country. These more representative estimates can reveal
much about public opinion in participating countries or groupings of countries. All crosscountry averages were population-weighted, and so these results are strongly influenced
by larger countries such as India. For the first “big picture” question about the climate
emergency, there are representative results for all 18 countries.
For current national population breakdowns by age and gender, the 2020 projected figures
from the 2019 revision of the UN Department of Economic and Social Affairs’ Population
Division ‘World Population Prospects’ report (United Nations Population Division 2019)
were used. Estimates of the numbers of people for each level of education come from the
2020 projections from the Wittgenstein Centre for Demography and Global Human Capital
(2018), using International Standard Classification of Education (ISCED) levels, for different
combinations of age and gender within each country.
To reconcile the different measures of education from the Peoples’ Climate Vote and the
Wittgenstein Centre data, it was necessary to estimate the approximate level of education
for each respondent using information on the age the respondent left education, and
their actual age. The respondent was asked what year they left school and the following
mapping was applied:

• Never attended school --> Never attended school (ISCED level 0)
• Left school aged less than 12 --> Primary level education (ISCED level 1)
• Left school aged 12 to 19 --> Secondary level education (ISCED levels 2 and 3)
• Left education aged 20 or over --> Post-secondary level education (ISCED levels 4+)
• Still in education and under 18 years of age --> Secondary level education (ISCED levels 2
and 3)

• Still in education and 18 years or older --> Post-secondary level education (ISCED levels 4+)
Overall population estimates are for the resident population of each country that is over
14 years old and identifies as either male or female. The survey did not ask respondents
precisely how old respondents were. All those who were under age 18 were assumed to
have been over 14. This means that the opinions of any respondents who were aged 14 or
under are treated as if they were equivalent to those of 15-to 17-year-olds for the purposes
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of overall population weighting.
Those who said their gender was “X” (i.e., not identifying as male or female) are not
included in the published estimates because the target demographic data from the UN
and Wittgenstein data does not provide population estimates for the size of non-binary
populations within each country. However, the attitudes to climate change of those giving
gender as “X” within the Peoples’ Climate Vote were very similar to those of respondents
who identified as male or female.
In some countries, there were difficulties reaching enough people from more difficult-to-reach
sub-populations, typically older groups and those with only primary or no formal education.
To ensure the integrity of published estimates, sampling targets were generated for all
possible combinations of age group, gender, and education level, based on the groups
used for weighting. It was expected that the survey would elicit responses from a minimum
target number for each such age-gender-education combination. Those minimum targets
were based on a perfectly representative sample of 2,000 people from a given country.
For any given survey question, no overall estimates of public opinion for a country are
published unless the numbers of respondents answering that question and all three
demographic questions meet all the age-gender-education sampling targets within 30% or
within 20 people, or there are at least 35 respondents for any given age-gender-education
combination. The latter criterion implies some large weighting in certain instances, but
the response distributions are sufficiently regular that the weighting makes relatively little
difference to the overall figures. These conditions were not met for the policy questions for
Indonesia and South Africa.
Where those conditions were met and overall estimates are published for a question,
estimates for sub-populations (defined by age or gender or education level) are also
published if there is an adequate number of respondents for the estimates to be a reliable
guide to how that group differs from the overall population. For this, the number of
respondents was at least 250. Also, we do not publish figures for very small groups: ones
that constitute less than 3% of the population aged over 14.
In some countries, adequate samples of sub-populations were achieved even though the
requirements for publishing overall population estimates were not met. For these, estimates
of the response distribution for a question for a particular demographic group are published
if all the sampling targets have been met within that group and the total number of
respondents is at least 500. This means, for instance, that some countries have published
estimates of opinion on certain questions for, say, under 18-year-olds, if there are sufficient
numbers of them for each combination of gender and education based on the sampling
targets. This applies for under-18s in Indonesia and South Africa for the policy questions,
where the data are not adequate to publish figures for those 18 and over.
The margin of error for percentages quoted in this report will technically vary according
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to the sample size for the particular question, country and group being discussed. As
a general rule for the country-level data, margins of error are no larger than + or - two
percentage points. For differences between countries, or genders, gaps of five points or
more are significant.66
Some of the respondents who answered the initial questions (about belief in a climate
emergency and preferences for speed of global action) did not go on to answer further
questions about their views on which climate policies their country should pursue. Those
who answered the policy questions were somewhat more likely, than those who did not,
to have said in the initial questions that they believed in a climate emergency and that the
world should do everything necessary about it. Some of this attrition is already accounted
for by the fact that the data is weighted for the joint age-gender-education distribution
separately for each climate question. If there were further adjustment for the pattern of
attrition, support for the policy options would be no more than one to three points lower
than published.

Country groupings
In this report, the term country, used interchangeably with government, state or economy,
does not imply political independence but refers to any territory for which authorities report
separate social or economic statistics.
UNDP, together with the UN system, mobilizes international support and advocates for
ambitious climate action. With regard to the analysis and results of the Peoples’ Climate Vote,
we have attempted to provide insights across various groups including economic classification.

Comparing adults and under-18s
In this report, we specifically looked at how under-18s and adults supported climate policies.
To do this, we calculated averages of under-18 support per policy per country, and also the
average for the 18+ bracket.
The under-18s group was weighted to the education*gender profile of the 15, 16 and 17 year
old population in each country.

Where differences between adults and under-18s were noted, this was based on the
response after rounding. For example, if 54.93% of adults and 57.21% of under-18s
supported one policy, this was rounded to 55% and 57%. The difference between adults
and under-18s was therefore taken to be 3% (not 2.28%).
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Sample Sizes
Country

Adults

Under-18s

Argentina

21,587

19,211

Australia

9,790

8,508

Brazil

21,111

18,093

Canada

7,980

5,108

France

20,943

18,782

Germany

14,887

12,351

India

34,749

31,390

Indonesia

15,547

9,742

Italy

20,671

17,462

Republic of Korea

29,729

19,346

Mexico

48,432

34,033

Japan

12,899

9,655

Russia

9,977

10,367

Saudi Arabia

49,787

32,022

South Africa

18,378

14,430

Turkey

22,838

20,691

United Kingdom

11,310

9,879

United States of America

16,396

11,831
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Appendix: G20 Country Insights
ARGENTINA
Population

GDP

NDC

Sample Size

45.4 million

383 billion USD

UNFCCC

• 40,798 respondents overall
• 19,211 under-18s
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AUSTRALIA
Population

GDP

NDC

Sample Size

25.7 million

1.330 trillion USD

UNFCCC

• 18,298 respondents overall
• 8,508 under-18s
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BRAZIL
Population

GDP

NDC

Sample Size

212.5 million

1.444 trillion USD

UNFCCC

• 39,204 respondents overall
• 18,093 under-18s
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CANADA
Population

GDP

NDC

Sample Size

38 million

1.643 trillion USD

UNFCCC

• 13,088 respondents overall
• 5,108 under-18s
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FRANCE
Population

GDP

NDC

Sample Size

67.4 million

2.603 trillion USD

UNFCCC

• 39,725 respondents overall
• 18,782 under-18s
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GERMANY
Population

GDP

NDC

Sample Size

83.2 million

3.806 trillion USD

UNFCCC

• 27,238 respondents overall
• 12,351 under-18s
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INDIA
Population

GDP

NDC

Sample Size

1.38 billion

2.622 trillion USD

UNFCCC

• 66,139 respondents overall
• 31,390 under-18s
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INDONESIA38
Population

GDP

NDC

Sample Size

273.5 million

1.508 trillion USD

UNFCCC

• 25,289 respondents overall
• 9,742 under-18s

38 For Indonesia, weighted data for public support of climate policies was only available for under 18-year-olds
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ITALY
Population

GDP

NDC

Sample Size

59.6 million

1.886 trillion USD

UNFCCC

• 38,133 respondents overall
• 17,462 under-18s
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JAPAN
Population

GDP

NDC

Sample Size

125.8 million

5.064 trillion USD

UNFCCC

• 22,554 respondents overall
• 9,655 under-18s
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REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Population

GDP

NDC

Sample Size

51.8 million

1.630 trillion USD

UNFCCC

• 49,075 respondents overall
• 19,346 under-18s
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MEXICO
Population

GDP

NDC

Sample Size

128.9 million

1.076 trillion USD

UNFCCC

• 82,465 respondents overall
• 34,033 under-18s
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RUSSIA
Population

GDP

NDC

Sample Size

144.1 million

1.483 trillion USD

UNFCCC

• 20,344 respondents overall
• 10,367 under-18s
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SAUDI ARABIA
Population

GDP

NDC

Sample Size

34.8 million

700 billion USD

UNFCCC

• 81,809 respondents overall
• 32,022 under-18s
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SOUTH AFRICA39
Population

GDP

NDC

Sample Size

59.3 million

301 brillion USD

UNFCCC

• 32,808 respondents overall
• 10,546 aged 18-35
• 14,430 under-18s

39 For South Africa, only weighted data for age groups under 18 and 18-35 is available
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TURKEY
Population

GDP

NDC

Sample Size

84.3 million

720 billion USD

UNFCCC

• 43,529 respondents overall
• 20,691 under-18s
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UNITED KINGDOM
Population

GDP

NDC

Sample Size

67.2 million

2.707 trillion USD

UNFCCC

• 21,189 respondents overall
• 9,879 under-18s
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UNITED STATES
Population

GDP

NDC

Sample Size

329.5 million

20.936 trillion USD

UNFCCC

• 28,227 respondents overall
• 11,831 under-18s
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